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A Soviet Defector at NSA

The appearance of Soviet defector and for~t KGB
official Perer Sergeyevich Deriabin hefore a large NSA
audience duting Security Week 1973 ought to be viewed
for what it was-an event of extraordinary significance to
us as private citizens and as cryprologic associates within
the intelligence community. It was extraordinary first of
all because it happened (Who would have imagined
during Arlington Hall days that we would one day sec an
ex· KGB official inside the NSA perimeter?); and
secondly. hecause it happened during a time when some
Americans may be tempred to play down the hostile
intentions of our traditional adver.sarit"S.

Here was an impressive former adversary now in our
midst, .haring with us his first. hand knowledge of the
mission and funaions of the pervuive Soviet secret polic~.

Deriabin knew all about it, in great detail. No wonder.
For len years he had been among the elite in several
capacilies within the system. He spent five years with the
Kremlin Guard Directorate, which was chatged with
protecting the Kremlin and high.ranking Soviet officiab.
In 1952 he was transferred to the foteign intelligence
section of the State Security apparatus and served in the
Moscow headquarters until he became chief of counter
intel1igience in the KGB office in Vienna. In February
19H, for ideological and personal reasons. he requested
asylum through the U.S. authorities in Vienna. And here
he was in fronl of us in NSA. Truly an edifying
experience for everyone present, but more so for those
who have been around long enough to have seen a full
allotment of Sigint successes and di.sappointmenrs in the
business of marching cryprologic win wirh rhe Soviets.
Our security people deserve credit for' their
resourcefulness in arranging his visit.

Whether or not Mr. Deriabin intended it, hi.
talk seemed rO stimulate a renewed sense of awarene.. of
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the importance and sensitivity of the: mission. of NSA.
Simply put. thi~ awareness was in the form of ~warning
rhat we stay alert and at the same time revitalize.the old
virtues of integriry and perseverance lin out work. He
came across as an affable, decent individual with firm
bearing, and an authority on what he hkl [0 say. He \~as a
little nervous at first, as he said, becaus~ of the size of-Jhe
audience (it certainly couldn't have beeri through any lack
of courage on hi. pan, having willingly come ro NSA
from under cover). and because he sus ed that w~
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alerting NSAm to rhe folly of som~ Americans who
seem henr on accepting the notion rhar the KBG is to lhe
Soviet Union what the FBI i. to the United States, and
Deriabin was dearly citing the dangero~s conscqu~ncesof
ignoring the myriad focts to the contrary. Who can argu~
with that? Perhaps, to the disappointment of some, he did
not oprmy ~ess any substantive vieJ,s on any matters
that w~ mighr consider gut issue. in the ~ryptologic arena,
say Marlin and Mirchell. the Pueblo sci:iure (even though
rho.e issu~s post-dated his defe~rion), Kremlin
orchestration of the war in Vietnam, rir the Communist
timetable in general; and. ptesumably for personal
reasons, he was not incHned to discus~ his c"sons for
defecting. having sid~sr~ppcd a request from the audience
in that regard. I

In retrospect. however, a deeper meSsage, which in a
real sense spoke for these concerns. s~mcd reflected in
the man'. character and hi. vory p.~..!ncc before U', a,
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m'5$ag' which said: "This is a critically important tim.
in history. You'ye come a long way and you must press
on. You've stood up to them around the world and at
great p<rsonal sacri6c<. And b<eaus< you drow the line
and h.ld 6rm, lheir solidarity has btgun to erod. and
their ptopl. are btginning to qU<stion tho syst.m. You
must persevere. Do not weaken at this challenging time.
G<l your hous< in ord.. and stay a1.n, <sp<cially in this
season of ostensible detente,"

Within that Conltxt it st<ms only 6lling thaI things
rurntd out lh. way th.y did, thaI tho frt< world gOI
D<riabin and tho Sovi<ts got Martin and Mitch.1!.
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I:ryptologist on NSA Represen./
t81i"e VIetnam naif (VietDamizalioo Improyelmeof
.od Moderoizatioo) March 71-March 72 (...~rde<l
Republic of Vietnam Staff Medal First Class, F~br~-
ery 12) cuneody is chien P,D Nonb: K~.
rean prohlem (Bll). '
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